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1MEASUREMENT OF PRANDTL NUMBER AND THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
By K. M. Anderson, W. W. Pulkrabek, W. E. Ibele and E.R.G. Eckert
F
SUMMARY
Prandtl number measurements are performed using air, argon, Fnd
the combustion products of hydrocarbon fuel (CH 2)nburned in air at
various fuel-air ratios. These ratios include mass of fuel to mass
of air equal to 0.0684 (stoichiometric), 0.0300, and 0.0150. The
combustion products mixtures are made by combining the proper
proportions of air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and water vapour. The
pressure for these measurements is one atmosphere while the tempera-
ture is over a range of 811 to 1367 0K (1000 to 2000 0 F). The Prandtl
numbers are obtained by measuring the adiabatic recovery factor of
the gas flowing over a simulated flat plate, the square of the
recovery factor giving the Prandtl number.
Thermal conductivities are calculated for the same gases at the
same temperatures and pressure using these measured Prandtl numbers
and predicted values of specific heats and viscosities. The viscosities
were calculated using kinetic theory with the assumption that the
intermolecular potential is of the form of the Lennard - Jones 6-12.
The force constants needed were determined from experimental viscosity
a
data as reported in the literature. The specific heats were calculated
using data taken from the literature along with the simple combination
formula used for mixtures. Results are given on graphs and'in tables
using both the c.g.s. units and engineering units.
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MEASUREMENT OF PRANDTL NUMBER AND THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
by
K. M. Anderson, W. W. Pulkrabek, W. E. Ibele and E.R.G. Eckert
ABSTRACT
F
	
	 Measurements of Prandtl numbers of air, argon, and combustion
products of hydrocarbon fuel burned in air have been conducted over
a temperature range of 800-13500K. Using these measured Prandtl
numbers, along with predicted values of specific heats and
viscosities, the thermal conductivities are calculated for the same 	 1
a	 and over the same temperature	 e.•ature rang ses	 	 g
`
	
	
It is found that both the Prandtl number and the thermal
conductivity of the combustion products mixtures are only very
slightly dependent on the amount of air used in the combustion
process in the range of this experiment. A fairly complete error
analysis shows that the results found should be accurate to within
2.5%.
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3INTRODUCTION
Accurate determinations of the Prandtl number of combustion
products are of interest in engineering and science. This is
largely due to the demand for accurate knowledge of transport
prc,.,erties of these gases by engineers interested in jet propulsion,
for the design of such devices characteristically maVes heavy claims
for accurate data over an extended temperature range. For example,
transport property information is desired for hydrocarbon combustion.
products at temperatures of 1200 0K or higher, since such temperatures
are commonly encountered in modern
	 Jsupersonic 'et en g ines.P 
The need for such information has prompted recent work in this
area, unfortunately, the work is either for temperatures below
7000K (1)'; or based entirely on theoretical calculations (2). The
properties of primary interest are the density, specific heat,
viscosity, and thermal conductivity for gas mixtures. There is little t
problem with the density or specific heat of a mixture, since these
values for nonreact'^ .ve mixtures can he determined easily from the
component properties. The thermal conductivity and viscosity, however,
are more difficult. Computation of either of these properties by
simple molar averages of the components will lead to values that
are unsatisfactory when compared with experimental measurements.
Fortunately, the viscosity of a mixture can he calculated by more
sophisticated techniques (3). One such technia,ue will be elaborated
in the section dealing with viscosity predictions. However, when
such techniques are applied to compute the .thermal conductivity,
*Numbers in parentheses designate references at the end of paper.
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	 one finds discrepancies of as much as 150, depending on which
molecular model is used. ;Thus, not only is experimental determination
of thermal conductivity valuable per se, but such information is
helpful to the scientist in studying molecular models. This report
`	 deals with the experimental determination of a ratio of transport
properties, the Prandtl number, and is limited to hydrocarbon
combustion products, air, and argon.
Not only the Prandtl number of the gas mixture, but the thermal
conductivity is also needed in the design of jet engines, especially
in considering various schemes for cooling the turbine blades and
other parts where high temperature effects limit the oper..ating
capabilities. The thermal conductivity of various mixtures can he
}	 determined from the Prandtl number and from accurate data for the
viscosity and specific heat.
The advantage of finding the thermal conductivity b y this method
is apparent when the accuracy with which this property is known is
examined. Data available on thermal conductivity are generally
accurate to something less than 10 percent, however, specific heats
are known within one tenth of oneP ercent and viscosit y
 within one
percent. Therefore, when the Prandtl number is found to within two
and one half per cent, the thermal conductivity is known to
approximately the same accuracy. Finding the thermal conductivity
,M
	 by a direct method is usually less accurate due to the particular
errors associated with such experiments. The usual method is to
measure the heat flow through a small sample of the gas and calculate
5the thermal conductivity according to Fourier's equation. End
losses are a serious problem because of the low thermal conductivity
of a gas, such losses c omprising a significant part of the total
heat transfer. Furthermore, heat transfer by convection and
radiation must either be eliminated or accurately accounted for,
since these can cause a large error at high temperatures.
The method that is used in this report for finding the Prandtl
number, and indirectly the thermal conductivity, by measuring the
recovery factor of the gas was initially developed by Eckert and
Irvine and reported in references (4) and (5).
SYMBOLS
a radius of cylinder,
	
(cm) ,	 (ft)
c  specific heat at constant pressure,
	
(cal/gm-°K),
(Btu/lbm - °R)
C specific heat at constant volume, 	 (cal/gm - °K) ,
(Btu/lbm - °R)
E molar specific heat at constant pressure,
(cal/gm - mole °K),	 (Btu/lbm - mole °R)
C molar specific heat at constant volume,
(cal/gm - mole °K),
	 (Btu/lbm mole °R)
E thermocouple output,	 (emf)
g function of temperature in error equation (15)
h heat transfer coefficient, 	 (cal/sec-cm2-°K),
(Btu/lr-ft2-°R)
k thermal conductivity,	 (cal/cm-sec-°K),	 (Btu/hr-ft-°R)
r
a
I
Y
Gr
M 
mass of fuel	 (gm),	 (1bm)
Mg mass of gas	 (gm) ,	 (1b M )
n number of moles of gas
P pressure,	 (cm of Hg),	 (dynes/cm 2 ),	 (1bf/in2)
Pd dimensionless pressure used in equation
	
(17)
Ps static pressure of gas, 	 (dynes/cm 2 ),	 (1bf/in2)
P t total pressure of gas,
	
(dynes/cm 2 ),	 (lbf/in2)
Pr Prandtl number
q heat flow per unit area,	 (cal/sec-cm 2 ),	 (Btu/sec-ft 2)
t
r recovery factor
rcy recovery factor of cylinder
rfp recovery factor of flat plate
R gas constant,	 (ergs/mole - 0K),
	 (Btu/mole-OR)
s length measurement,	 (cm),	 (ft)
T temperature,	 (°K),	 (OR)
Tr recovery temperature,	 (°K),	 (OR)
Ts static temperature,
	 ( o K),	 (OR)
T t total temperature of gas flow,	 ( 0K),	 (OR)
Ttc thermocouple temperature, 	 ( o K),	 (OR)
T wall temperature,	 (O K) ,	 (°R)
T* reference temperature associated with measured
Prandtl number,	 ( OK),	 (OR)
U stream velocity,
	
(cm/sec),	 (ft/sec)
V volume,	 (cm 3 ),	 (ft 3)
Y W molecular weight,
	
(gm/mole),	 (lbm/mole)
-	 x m^le fraction
z compressibility factorP	 y
t
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Y	 ratio of specific heats
C	 force constant, depth of potential well, (ergs)
P	 dynamic viscosity, (gm/cm-sec), (lbm/ft-sec)
V	 kinematic viscosity, (cm 2 /sec), (ft2/sec)
C	 functions in error equation (15)
a	 force constant, collision diameter, (Angstroms)
Subscripts
CO 2	carbon dioxide	 m mixture
H 2 O	 water
N 2	nitrogen
GENERAL THEORY
The property which relates the Prandtl number to quantities
which can be measured directly is the recovery factor. The
recovery factor is defined by
r - Tr -Ts(1)Tt - s
where T t is the total temperature of the gao,`T is the static
temperature of the gas, and T r is the recovery temperature which
an adiabatic surface would assume if placed in the gas stream.
Tr is greater than T s due to aerodynamic heating. E. Pohlhausen (6)
solved the heat transfer equation for a laminar, steady boundary
8layer on a flat plate and found that for Prandtl numbers between
0.6 and 1.0 the recovery factor can be calculated within 0.3% by
r = (Pr) 1/2
	(2)
Eckert (7 ) showed that a reference temperature, T*, given by
T* = T s +0.72(T r - T s )
	
(3)
should be used in applying equation (2) to account for the variation
of properties in the boundary layer. This is the temperature at
which the Prandtl number is measured and reported.
Combining equations (1) and (2) gives
7'
	 T( Pr ) 1/2 	 r 	 s	 (4)T t	Ts
Thus three temperature measurements, Tr , T s , and T t are needed to
calculate the Prandtl number. T s
 is found indirectly. In the
experiment, the gas is expanded through a nozzle with an upstream
pressure P t
 and an upstream static temperature which is taken
equal to T  because the velocity is very low (5-7 m/sec). The
.Clow through the nozzle is essentially isentropic. The downstream
static temperature, T s , is therefore related to the downstream
staticpressure, P s , by
Y-1
S - (
 S ) 
Y
T	 P	 (5)t	 t
I
1
9where y is the heat capacity ratio of the gas. This assumes the 	 I
gas is behaving as a perfect gas. Such an assumption is valid for
low pressure and high temperature, and since, in this work P s is one
atmosphere, P t is less than two atmospheres, and the temperatures
are greater than 800 OK, equation (5) is readily used. This equation
also assumes that y is constant for the gas. Although the gas
experiences a temperature change of up to about 20 0 K during an
ex a.nsion through the nozzle, the change in the specific heats isP	 g
slight and the ratio of the specific heats y is considered a constant.
ti
Equation (4) can be rearranged to give:
T - T(Pr) 1/2	1 _ t	 r
T	 (6)
T t (1- TS)
t
a	 Eliminating T s /T t by equation (5) gives the working equation for
i
the experiment
Pr 1/2	 1 - T 	
Tr	
(7)
h	 p y- 1
T t (1 - ( S) Y )
t
The basic measurements thus consist of a temperature difference
(T t - Tr), a temperature T t , and a pressure ratio P s,/P t for a gas
(pure or a mixture) with known y. The specific heat ratio, y, is
found according to
E Xi cpi
—	 (8)E 
x i. cvi
This equation assumes the use of a perfect gas, an assumption valid
in the present work.
s
t
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
An experimental program measured the Prandtl number of air,
argon, and the combustion products of hydrocarbon fuel burned in air.
The experimental procc &,ire was based on the fact that a unique
relationship exists between the Prandtl number and the flat plate
recovery factor for laminar, high-velocity, boundary-layer flow
as described in reference (4) .
To simulate the conditions of a flat plate as required in
k
equation (7), a cylinder is used whose axis is parallel to the
direction of flow. This avoids the edge effects that are inherent
in the use of a true; -flat plate, and simulates an infinitely wide flat
plate. This cyll,nder, which is actually a wire of radius 0.0635 cm., is
positioned so that it lies axially along the center line of a small
1.016 cm diameter converging nozzle. The nozzle serves to accelerate
the fluid to high speed, providing the stable laminar boundary layer
required for equation (7) to be valid. The recovery temperature
of the cylinder needed in equation (7) is obtained by making the
cylinder a temperature sensing device. This occurs by making the
cylinder to form a butt-welded thermocouple. One junction is
placed at tree nozzle throat to read T r and the other junction is
located upstream of the nozzle throat in the low velocity region
(about 7 m/sec) where the wire junction assumes the total temperature
of the gas. "thus the temperature difference, T  - T r , is obtainable
directly from the thermocouple.
Because this thermocouple is exposed to high temperatures for
extendederiods of time and required to measure a small temperaturep	 q	 P
difference, (less than 30 0K), it is made from platinum/platinum -
10% rhodium. These materials provide a very stable thermocouple
#	 pair as reported in reference (8)	 The thermocouple required to
r
s
I 
measure the absolute total gas temperature, T r
 does not nccd to he
exotic since the possibility of a calibration change 1! % u ( 1 1trn roun d
a	 in differential thermocouples) is much less in an ab.,qnlutr tvMpf-ratuiv
thermocouple. It was made of chromel/alumo l , a mat c r i a l 1 1 411 1 t hat
according to reference (8) is considered suitable,.
Figure (1) is a schematic: diagram of the apparatur-;
	 Ih r _.4^
enters a 1.3 meter long heat exchan g er f i l led with
	 1111,, d l -Im.-1 r'g	 g	 l
aluminum oxide spheres. The spheres are t ightly  packcd ill il t'vry
310 stainless steel pipe, 10.16 cm I.U., 11.43 em O.D.
After the gas flows through the heat exchanger, where , it as:+umc;:
the temperature of the aluminum oxide spheres, it passes through a
nozzle and accelerates to approximately Mach 0.9. Before passingPp
	Y	 p	 ^
through the nozzle, however, the total temperature and total
pressure are recorded. A double radiation shield protects the total
temperature thermocouple and the upstream junction of the differential
thermocouple from radiative heat exchange with the surrounding walls.
The nozzle, a standard German measuring nozzle reported in (9), has
an exit diameter of 1..016 cm.
To permit adjustment and easy removal, the differential thermo-
couple is strung the entire length of the apparatus. Twelve
centimeters downstream of the nozzle it passes through an electrically
d
insulated support which prevents vibration in
cord connected to a 250 gm weight passes over
to the thermocouple wire. This weight keeps
i	 the same time, allows for thermal expansion.
is moved against the nozzle face during a run
radiation loss from the recovery junction.
the wire. A braided
a pulley and attaches
the wire taut and, at
The downstream shield
in order to minimize
i
i
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The pressure ratio in Equation (7) is found in the following
manner: The static pressure of the high velocity jet assumes
ambient atmospheric pressure and is measured by a precision Fortrin
barometer near the apparatus. A 0.3 cm hole is drilled through the
wall of the central pipe upstream of the nozzle and a stainless steel
tube is inserted (press fit) into the hole to serve as an upstream
static pressure tap. This upstream static pressure is exactly the
downstream total pressure since the process of airflow between these
two regions is isentropic and the upstream velocity is negligibly
small. The upstream pressure is measured by a Wallace and Tiernan
manometer, accurate to 0.025 cm of mercury.
The thermocouple emf of the temperature measurements needed in
Equation (7) are recorded by a Hewlett-Packard Dymec integrating
voltmeter. This voltmeter is calibrated with the Wenner Bridge
F
operated by the Heat Transfer Calibration Laboratory, University of
Minnesota. This bridge, which has a certified accuracy of .001 my
by the National Bureau of Standards, has never indicated more than
a .05% error in the voltmeter. The voltmeter is fitted with a
multi-channel scanner which permits reading and recording of six
temperatures, T t , (T t - Tr ), and four on the radiation shield
downstream of the nozzle,every 1.5 seconds.
The operation of the apparatus proceeds as follows: Heaters
first bring the heat exchanger to the temperature level at which
the test is to be made. The current to the heaters is then turned
off and the test gas is permitted to flow through the apparatus at a
total pressure of up to 125 cm of mercury. The operator maintains
t
13
this pressure for approximately 45 seconds by a needle valve located
h'
in the gas supply line. Meanwhile, the voltmeter continuously
records the emf's of the two thermocouples listed above as well as
the emf's of the four reference thermocouples in the radiation
shield downstream of the nozzle. During this time interval the
conditions demanded by equation (7) are satisfied; that is a subsonic,
laminar, isentropic flow passes over a flat plate (in this case, a
wire) which experiences a zero heat flux at its surface.
MIXING APPARATUS AND MIXING PROCEDURE
The chemical formula which most closely represents the hydro-
carbon used as a fuel is CnH 2n , 'The combustion of this fuel with
an excessive amount of air can be written
Cn 11 2n+ air -* 1 .1 2 0 + CO 2
 + N2 + air	 (9)
The amount of air on the right depends upon the molar ratio of
CnH2n to air on the left.
The purpose of this investigation is to find the Prandtl
numbers of mixtures occuring from the combustion of C nH2n and air
in varying proportions, i.e., of the reactants on the left side of
equation (9). The actual combustion of CnH2n with air to provide
the gas mixtures presents some difficulties for the type of
measurements anticipated. Thus it was decided to synthesize the
combustion products by mixing the pure components CO 2 , N 2 , E120,
and air in the necessary proportions.
r
i
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Air is assumed to be composed entirely of 0 2 and N 2 with
the molar ratio of N 2 to 0 2 being 3.73. If the combustion of CnH2n
with air is complete, there is no air left and the balanced equation
i s
2CnH2n + 3n0 2 + 3.73(3n)N 2 = 2nCO 2 + 2nH 2 0 + 3.73(3n)N 2 (10)
The molar proportion of the constituents CO 2 , II 2 0, and N2 respectively
are 1 to 1 to 5.59.
The apparatus designed to synthesize the mixtures consists of
a mixing tank (made of type 302 stainless steel, 150 cm long,
20.32 cm T..D., 21.84 cm O.D.) which is fitted with a chromel-
alumel thermocouple to measure the gas temperature. The tank is
wrapped with electric heating wire and insulation to provide a
temperature capability which would ensure complete vaporization
of the H20.
From the supply bottles, high pressure brass pipe permits addition
of the nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and air first into the mixing tank
and then into the heating tank. At any time during the mixing
procp-d, i^rr^ ; the pressure of the mixture can be read from a Hiese
pressure gauge calibrated from 0 to 1200 lb f /in 2 in steps of 1 lbf/in2.
A stainless s'oel tube runs from a 250 ml burette directly into the
heating tank to enable the addition of liquid 1120.
The following is the procedure used to synthesize a mixture:
1) The mixing tank is evacuated to a pressure less than 50
microns.
2) n,, 0 moles of liquid water are added at room temperature.2
i
Ir
i
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3) An O(IL1,11 number of moles of CO 2 is added by admitting
the gas while the sum of the partial pressures of CO2
and 1f 2 0 is read on the pressure gauge. The partial
pressure of carbon dioxide is obtained from
,10 
= nCO2 ! rCO? CO2
(2	 V	 (11)
4) After four or five hours have lapsed to give the mixture
time to reach equilibrium, n 	 = 5.59 nf1 0 moles of nitrogen
2	 2
are added by admitting gas until a pressure P CO + P11 0 + P 2	 2	 2
is read on the gauge, where
n 
` R TN 2N
P  2 =	 d 2 2	 (12)
5) Before admitting the mixture into the heat exchanger pipe
containing the a10 3 spheres the mixture is heated in the
mixture tank to a temperature high enough to ensure that
the water is completely evaporated. This temperature
x
was chosen to be greater than the dew point temperature
at the partial pressure of If 2 0. The partial pressure can
be inferred from the equation PII
2 0 
= x  20 P t . Pt the total
pressure in the tank after heating, was measured and the
i
mole fraction of 11 2 0, xt1 
2 0
, was known.
I
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PRE'llICTION Oh SPECIFIC HEAT AND VISCOSITY
To obtain the thermal conductivity cf the combustion
products mixture from the experimental Prandtl number using
Pr = 
uC
-^	 (13)
values for the viscosity and specific heat are needed. As data
for these properties are not readily available, a method of
predicting them by some analytical or empirical weans is needed.
This creates, no problem for the specific heat as the simple
combination formula
cp
 = (1/Wm )E i x icp 	(14)
m	 i
for specific heats of mixtures gives very good results ;
 This
combined with the fact that the specific heats of the individual
gases are known to great accuracy allows us to predict the specific
heat of any given mixture. The values of the specific heats for
the individual gases used in this work were taken from references (10)
and (11) .
The prediction for the viscosity of a gas mixture is not
nearly as simple or direct as that of the specific heat. Several
methods of predicting mixture viscosities are available (12)
4
(19) and all are much more complicated than the specific heat
equation. By comparing these different methods with the available
experimental data of mixture viscosities Puikrabek 3 found thatP	 (
the method developed by Chapman and Cowling (17) and put forth by
Ilirschfelder, Curtiss and Bird ( 18 ),using exclusively the methods
of kinetic: theory, was by far the best of all those available.
r
I
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The advantage of using this method, and, indeed, the advantage
of using kinetic theory in general, is that the only dependent
quantities are the force constants,a and c,and the mole fractions.
The mole fractions are listed in Table (1) for fuel to air ratios
(mass fuel/mass air) of .0684, .0300, and .0150. These fuel-to-air
ratios represent the three mixtures investigated in this report.
The fuel-to-air ratio of .0684 represents a mixture that has
undergone complete combustion of the hydrocarbons with no excess air
present (i.e., stoichiometric combustion) while .0300 and .0150 are
leaner mixtures that contain unburned air after combustion.
For this method the type of interaction between the various gas
molecules must be approximated. The form selected for the interaction
potential between the molecules is the Lennard-Jones 6-12 potential.
Using this potential and the force constants for the various gases
1
found in references (18) 0 (19), and (20),the viscosities of the gas
mixtures were calculated, Figure (7) and that of argon, Figure (8).
Although this method is developed for non-polar gases it is used here
to include water vapour which has a polar molecule. This is done
P.
using "effective" force constants found in references (19) and (20).
r	 This should create no problem as the mole fraction of water in any
of the mixture ratios is never very high. The force constants
w
used in this work are tabulated in Table (2).
RESULTS
The experimental results of the Prandtl number measurements
for the various gases and gas mixtures are shown in Figures (2)
to (6), and Tab!".es (3) to (7). Figure (2) shows that the Prandtl
number of air decreases slowly as the temperature increases, reaches
r
i
1$
t
a minimum, and then rises again at the higher temperatures.
The same occurance is true for the Prandtl number of the combustion
product mixture as shown in Figures (3), (4) and (5). Again a
decrease with temperature to a minimum and then an upward swing
at the higher temperatures. In Figures (2) through (5) additional
lines are added one and one-half percent above and below the line
fitted to the data points. It can be seen that most of the
experimental points fall within these additional lines. It can also
be seen that the scatter in the data points becomes greater at the
higher temperature levels. This can be explained by the great
increase in Joadiationroblems At the thermocouple 'unctions atP	 P	 J
these higher temperatures. It is interesting to note that the Prandtl
number data for the combustion products mixtures for all fuel to air
ratios are approximately the same at corresponding temperatures.
It was found that if the data for all three mixture ratios were
lotted on one rah one line could be drawn to reP	 gr ph,^ 	 resent theP
Prandtl number of any of the fuel to air ratio mixtures. In other
words, the Prandtl number of the combustion products has a very small
dependency on the amount of air used to dilute the mixture.
Figure (6) shows the data points of the argon experiments.
As can be seen, all points fall very close to the expected Prandtl
number value of two-thirds, predicted by kinetic theory. It can
also be seen that argon is a "well-behaved" gas with most of the
data points falling within one-half percent of the expected value.
This is very encouraging, since the primary reason argon was
4	 included in the experiment was to periodically 	 the equipmentP	 P	 Y
and the method of interpreting the results. The good results of
^y
the argon data gives added acceptability to the data of the other
gases..
c
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Tables (3) through (7) gives the results of the Prandtl
I
number measurements as well as the predicted values of the specific
heats and viscosities at the same temperatures. The method of these
property predictions is described in an earlier section of the
 Also included in these tables are the thermal conductivitypaper.	 Y
values obtained by equation (13) using these Prandtl numbers,
specific heats, and viscosities.
' 	 Figure (9) shows the thermal conductivity values obtained from
the measured Prandtl numbers and the predicted specific heats and
viscosities. It can be seen that the thermal conductivity of the
combustion products, like the Prandtl number, is only sli.ghtly
dependent on the amount of air in the mixture,
This experiment was conducted over an operating temperature
range of 811-1367 0K (1000-2000 oF). This covered the complete range
for which the equipment  was designed and was capable of obtaining8	 P	 g
data. The lower end of the range was governed by the emf output
of the differential thermocouple. At temperatures below 8000K
the emf output of the thermocouple was too small to give accurate
results. The upper temperature level was governed by the melting
v point of the materials used in the construction of the system. To
have an operating temperature of 1400 0K meant that there were local
spots in the heat exchanger that had temperatures appreciably
above this. It was not uncommon to have heaters, thermocouples,
etc. burn out periodically,
s
i
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Due to the method of finding the reference temperature
associated with each Prandtl number datum point as given by equation
(s), the range of reported data given here is 802-1336°K (984-19450F).
That i;;, the reference temperature associated with each datum
point is slightly less than the operating tempera^ure of the
apparatus.
ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL ERROR
I. Flat Plate Assumption
In addition to the errors ass ,^ciated with the measurement of the
quantities in equation (7), the validity of the equation for a
cylindrical geometry must be examined. That is, equation (7) assumes
the use of a flat plate to measure the Prandtl number; in the present
work, 'zowever, a circular cylinder is substituted for a flat plate.
It is expected, then, that some error would result since the recovery
factor for a flat plate is not the same as for a cylinder.
In reference (21) Sparrow and Fleming make a study of the
difference between the recovery factor for a flat plate and the
j. recovery factor for a circular cylinder. They conclude that
rcy - r fp	 (91(0)) + ^2 (92(o) +	 (15)
	
r fp	 9 ( 0 )	 go j
where	 rcy = recovery factor for cylinder
f fp = recovery factor for flat plate
	
90(0)	 temperature distribution of the flat
plate boundary layer evaluated at the surface
perturbations on the flat .. late distributions
	
91(0)192(o)	 P	 P
for the circular cylinder solution
	
,^^ 	 ^	 ^"^^ .^lr  vlt 'd	 ...dm "`''r.9` 'A -,af ^'w "	 w. fi n-	 ^ t^^	 #^^' 	 as'K 	 ,^ 	
^ ^ .
 
,.t  
	.. 
	
.	
,,}+c.	 1	 *	 ^ .b 3 	 •1	 ::	 •5	 fir+.•	 l ^ „ M 	 'Y.a'.a YT	 .T
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4 (Us 1/2
 00
a = radius of cylinder, 0.0635 cm in this case
U00 = stream velocity
V = viscosity
s = distance from start of boundary layer
The greatest error occurs for the greatest
	 Since the ratio
V/UOO appears in C and since v and U ., vary with temperature and
gas mixture, E is computed for the run with the greatest v/U...
This would be at the highest temperature using argon. Nnt only is
-the viscosity of argon hi her 4 --han that of air but the free stream
velocity is lower for the same pressure drop across the nozzle. For
the argon run with the highest temperature we have: v = 1.90 cm, 2 /sec,
UCO = 433 m/sec.
The values of g o (0), g,(0), and g 2 (0) are tabulated in reference
(21). The calculation of distance s presents a minor problem since
the boundary layer forms at a point inside the nozzle where a
pressure gradient exists. Irvine (4) using a nozzle with exactly
the same profile, finds that the boundary layer produced by the
accelerating flow begins at a point .36L from the nozzle exit,
where L is the length of the nozzle. This point is a distance 1.37
cm from the thermocouple junction which measures the recovery
temperature.
Using the above data, equation (1S) becomes
r	 r
CY	 fp
r	
= -.0128
fp
that is, a l.-28% maximum error i,s incurred by using a cylinder to
measure the recovery factor instead of a flat plate.
i
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II. Thermocouple Calibration
As would be expected, the pressure measurements are not as
susceptable to errors as are the temperature measurements. For
x
this reason, a careful description of the calibration and errors
involved with measuring T  and T  - T r
 is given.
The calibration of the thermocouples was done at the University
of Minnesota Heat Transfer Calibration Laboratory using the
following procedure: One thermocouple junction is placed in a
vacuum container filled with distilled water and crushed ice; the
other is placed in an oil bath which is modeled after a similar
device in use at the National bureau of Standards. This oil bath
produces an isothermal zone which encompasses the thermocouple
and a platinum resistance thermometer. The resistance thermometer,
together with the Mueller bridge which measures the resistanceg	 g
have an accuracy of .001 0F as certified by the National Bureau of
Standards.
The above calibration procedure was carried out from 273 OKto
12500K for both the chromel/alumel pair and the
platinum-loo rhodium pair. For the latter, we are especially
interested in the temperature versus the rate of change of voltage
with temperature, rather than in the temperature vs emf relation.
A least square procedure is used to fit an equation of the
form
E = aT + bT 2 + cT 3 + dT4
to the calibration data by the use of a computerized program. For
the differential temperature measurement T t - Tr this is
differentiated to give
dE	 a + 2bT + 3cT 2 + 4dT 3	(16)
I
Y9^	 f
r,
i
4
The equipment of the calibration laboratory was not capable of
extending above 1250°K, so standard t ab l c% Obt is # nod i'rom Leeds
and Northrup were used above this point i':J,
The important question is 010 M. k:1 t;4-., V 3 7 1 t liv t^Ul illration.
Irvine (4), using the same calibration PgtiiptPrnt ;nid t1w same
method of curve fitting, concludes that to rva onablcl uncertainty
to be associated with the calibrat f or dl. i s ..'S*
  a^,n l . x D for that
of T t . These errors will be used in the present work..
III. Conduction and Radiation pis
As with an thermoco uple measurement there is alwaysY	 p	 ^	 sY
radiative and conductive heat exchange which produce errors in the
temperature reading. For the Prandtl number apparatus, these
errors are summarized below:
1) An error in the total temperature sensed by the upstream
differential	 ^thermocouple due to a conduction to itsP 
upstream support, and b) radiation to its surroundings.
2) An error in the recovery temperature sensed by the
downstream differential thermocouple due to a) conduction
to the downstream support, and b) radiation to its
surroundings.
3) An error in T t - Tr caused by conduction between the
junctions.
4) An error in the total temperature thermocouple caused
by a) conduction along the thermocouple, and b) radiation
to its surroundings.g
t
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The following discussion is an analysis of the above errors,
i.e., which are important and how they effect the accuracy of
the Prandtl number.
IV. Radiation Error Estimates
The apparatus is equipped with guard heaters surrounding the
nozzle and central tube in order to produce a uniform temperature
in the upstream region. These heaters are carefully adjusted
to minimize temperature gradients that cause radiative heat exchange.
Even with these precautions, however, a temperature difference is
usually ound between T of the as and the surrounding walls.Y	 t	 g	 g
Before each Prandtl number measurement, thermocouples in the
inside wall are read to see how the temperatures differ from Tt.
In making this check, the wall temperature never differs from Tt
by more than 6 0K. With T  - Tt = 60 K, a heat balance on the
upstream thermocouple junction gives a radiation error Ttc	 Tt
less than 0.057 OK. Using this error for a run at the upper end
of the temperature range, this would represent a maximum error of
0.27 percent.
The calculation of a radiation error on the total temperature
thermocouple is the same as that given above for the differential
thermocouple. The total temperature thermocouple is also situated
within the two shields. However, due to the difference in shape
of the total temperature thermocouple, the convective heat transfer
coefficient is different and the resulting error is much. less than
the total temperature junction on the differential thermocouple.
Again with Tw - Tt = 60 K, the error in the total temperature,
Ttc	 Tt
 is 0.01 K. This is a negligible error since 5 t is of the
order 11000K.
I
4
s^
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The third and last radiation error is that associated with
the recovery temperature in the quantity T  - T r
 sensed by the
differential thermocouple. The recovery junction is also surrounded
by a radiation shield, as seen in Figure (1). The temperature
of the shield varies along its length. Furthermore, its temperature
decreases with time due to cooler air entering from the outside
environment. To measure this change in temperature, four thermo-
couples are located in the shield region.
i
The aim, of course, is to achieve a net radiation heat transfer
to the recovery junction equal to zero. It is found that at any
instant during the run, some regions have a temperature greater
than T
r 
while others have a temperature less than T
r
 . This means
that the recovery junction is gaining energy from some regions and
losing energy to others. It is possible, then, to find the time
when the net energy transfer is zero.
The shield area, representing the solid angle seen by the
downstream or recovery thermocouplele 'unction, is divided into
several sections. By using the appropriate em ssivities and angle-
factors for the various sections, along with the temperatures as read
by the four shield thermocouples, an energy balance is made on the
recovery thermocouple junction. At the time when the incoming
radiation is balanced by the outgoing radiation the net energy
exchange is zero. For this condition, the quantity T t - Tr is
used to compute the Prandt number.
By using the above procedure, the radiation heat exchange to
the recovery junction is zero. The radiation associated with Tr
is therefore negligible.
c
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V. Conduction Error Estimates
Conduction also affords a possibility of temperature
measurement error. If thermocouples are used to measure the
temperature of a gas, and if a temperature difference exists
between the thermocouple junction and, say, a wall where the
lead wires are attached, then heat is conducted from (or to) the
junction. This heat transfer, then, decreases (or increases)
the temperature sensed by the thermocouple junction, causing a
temperature measurement error.
Whenever possible, however, this problem can be eliminated
b the following procedure. From the 	 the lead wires are runY	 g P	 junction,
in a direction parallel to the gas flow. If it is necessary for
the wires to be strung across the flow direction, the thermocouple
wires should be bent such that a length immediately adjacent to the
junction runs parallel to the flow. In this way, heat is conducted
primarily from the bend location rather than the thermocouple
junction.
The above procedure is used to eliminate a conduction error
in the total temperature thermocouple, and since the differential
thermocouple is strung parallel to the gas flow, conduction between
the upstream junction is also negligible. Moreover, the same claim
is made for the downstream junction since the high velocity jet,
which bathes the recovery portion of the thermocouple, extends
downstream more than three inches from the junction. Thus there is
a relatively large region, at constant temperature equal to the
recovery temperature,erature in which no conduction occurs.
Conduction can occur, however, between the upstream junction
and the downstream junction since the junctions differ in temperature
I
^.
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by approximately 25 0 K. This conduction would decrease the
temperature difference T t - Tr
 used in calculating the Prandtl
number. The following procedure is used in estimating this
temperature decrease.
`
	
	 The situation is taken as a fin problem where the change in
temperature of the fin base is calculated, given a fin length
subjected to a specified convective heat transfer. In the
present problem, the fin is the differential thermocouple. The
length, however, is not the full distance between the T t junction
and the Tr
 junction since upstream of the nozzle the velocity is
low and, hence, the convective heat transfer is negligible. The
gas has an appreciable velocity only when it enters the nozzle.
Therefore, it is assumed that the hypothetical fin extends from
the nozzle entrance to the recovery junction. This distance, L, is
3.015 cm.
Irvine (4), with the same situation, solved this fin problem
`	 and found that the percent error in measuring T t - Tr is
error	 1	 x 100
cosh(()1C/kA)
	
L)
where	 h = heat transfer coefficient
C = circumference of fin
Y
k	 thermal conductivity of wire
A = area of fin
L length
With this equation, using the experimental run that gives maximum
error, weB et % error = 0.31.
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VI. Pressure Errors
In general, pressure measurements are not as vulnerable to
errors as temperature measurements. For instance, since P s is
atmospheric pressure, the error associated with P s
 is the reading
error of the barometer. This is a negligible amount, .02%.
There is, however, a possible error in Pt . As mentioned
previou ," ly, the total pressure is maintained at approximately 125 cm
of mercury during the run. In practice, however, it is not possible
to maintain the pressure at exactly this amount. The pressure
tends to fluctuate about a mean value despite the efforts of the
operator. This fluctuation, however, never exceeds 0.25 cm of
mercury. This represents a .20% error in Pt.
Y-1
The quantity 1 - (P s /P t) Y	 that appears in equation (7) to
compute the Prandtl number can be used to define Pd as
ni
Y-1
Pd = 1 - (Ps/Pt) - Y
	
(17)
As mentioned above, the error in P s is negligible; thus, the error
in P
s
 /P t is the error in P t i.e., .20%. Since P s /P t is typically
.585, this corresponds to an error of .0012 in the ratio Ps/Pt,
To see how this effects Pd , take the differential of equation (17)
and divide by Pd
Ps
AP
a - ^	 ^ ' 
Ps 
^1
	
^	 l8
#	
 ,^ Cam) Y -^---	 ( )P 
t
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AP
^Pd
is the greatest when Y is least and since Y decreases as
d
temperature increases, equation (18) is evaluated at the highest
temperature level. When this is done, an error i s found amounting to
APd =
^-	 .0035 or .35%P71
VII. Summary of Errors
The errors discussed in the preceding pages are summarized
at the end of this section. To see how these errors affect the
accuracy f t	 Pra d	 numbery 	 he	 n tl   measurement, the following analysis
is made.
First, by taking the differential of equation (2) and dividing
by equation (2) one gets 0P = 2 r	 That is, the percentage error
in the Prandtl number is twice the percentage error in the recovery
factor.
Second, rewrite Equation ( 7) in the form
t
r = 1 - T d--	 (19)
t d
L
l
where	 8T = T  - Tr
Pd _ 1 - (Ps/Pt) Y
T = T
t	 t
The total differentiation of equation (19) is
Dr
pr d 
M A(6T) + 97 ATt + ^pd APd.	 (20)
t 
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and by performing the differentiation and dividing by equation (19)
Ar = A(6T)	 +	 dT	 AT  +	 bT	 AP 
r ^T fib- 6 T T fi^fi Fd	 ( 21)to	 to	 t	 td	 d
k
Using the experimental run that gives the maximum systematic
error and using equation (21) gives,
r = ±0.0020 or ±0.200
i
The random errors for T  and 8T are fixed quantities.
Therefore, as T t and 6T increase, the effect that these errors produce
would decrease. For example, an uncertainty of .01 m y would produce
a relatively smaller error at T  that gives a 40 my reading than at one
that gives a 20 my reading. The greatest random error occurs, then,
for the smallest value of T  and 6T. Thus, using data from the
experimental runs at the lower temperatures and inserting this into
equation (21) we etq	 g
r
rr = 0.0017 or 0.17%
The random error in the Prandtl number is twice this or 0.34%.
Besides the systematic errors discussed above, there are two
other errors in the recovery factor that wire mentioned earlier.
They are the Pohlausen approximation, equation (2), and the flat
plate assumption. The use of a cylinder instead of a flat plate
contributes a positive error while the Pohlausen approximation has
y
I
I
I
I
i
i
I
I
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an opposite effect. For the recovery factor, then, the errors
are °
1. Pohlausen approximation
	 ........................ -.300
2. Flat plate assumption
	 .......................... +1.28
3. Systematic errors	 in	 apparatus .................. ±0.20%
Total +1.18%
The overall systematic error in the Prandtl number is twice
this total, or 2.36%.
f
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TABLE 1
MOLE FRACTIONS
Mf/Ma Gas Mole Fraction
.0684 CO2 .1317
H 2 O .1317
N 2 .7366
.0300 CO2 .1052
H 2 O .1052
N 2 .5879
Air .2017
.0150 CO2 .0773
H2 O .0773
N 2 .4324
Air .4130
TABLE 2	 FORCE CONSTANTS USED IN
THE DETERMINATION OF VISCOSITY VALUES
Gas Z(Angstroms) e/k (0K)
Air 3.689 84.0
Argon 3.465 116.0
Water Vapour 2.685 357.0
Nitrogen 3.749 79.8
Carbon Dioxide 3.897 213.0
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